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In The Serviee Of Marshall County For More Than Sixty Years.
BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1949

2 LOCAL PLANTS
TO BE LISTED IN
STATE DIRECTORY
ustrial Book
es to Draw
Businesses

Says It Tends
Comments Asked
To Diminish
On Proposition
RY Representativel Local Government

Ease Up On That
Fettered Brow

1949 Drive Isi Launched Monclayl CARE URGED IN
18-Man Campaign Group Commences
Soliciations on Precinct Basis

BURNING BRUSH

TWO ' BENTON
manufacturing concerns will be listed in
the Kentucky Industrial DirecASSISTAN"T County Agent
MARSHALL COUNTY'S Red Cross
STATE Representative Wilford S. Travis this week expressed tory presently being compiled
Graham
Wilkins this week cau$1,917, got underway in earnest this
doubt that the Governor's proposal to equalize tax assessments by the Agricultural and Industioned Marshall Countians on
on property is "the best method" of meeting the assessment pro- trial Development Board, it was
Ii
a
county committee, backed up by
the danger of carelessness when
announced this week by a
lem.
they burn off fields this spring
men in the county's voting prerepresentative of the Benton
In a letter to the editor, Mr.
cincts, began their house-toand told of the many losses
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
house soliciting. Only scattered
Travis said: "I realize • that
which can accrue from negliThe firms are: Long Concrete
returns had been reported by
gence.
something should be done te
IF
THOSE
income
tax
Company, 325 East 6th Street,
fo
last night.
equalize the property in this
He recommended that persons
and the. Benton plant of the facts, figures and multiple c
state. but I do not believe the
Sheriff
Walker
Myers is
have plenty of tools and help
Genera! Cigar Company, 701 culations have your head swi
proposed legislation is the best
available when burning brush:
ming, don't stop reading this chairman of the drive, with H.
Poplar IStreet
way."
H. Lovett, and Errett Starks asthat they select, whenever posTHE !LONG concern, locally just yet.
sisting him in the county-wide
sible, a quiet, moist day; that
There's relief in sight.., for
owned ' and operated, is the
EXPRESSING HIS own feelthey burn into the wind; that
ing in the matter, Mr. Travis
maker of various types of con- representative of the state De- planning. Mrs. Bess Holland. local
Red
Cross
representative,
they
pile brush in small stacks
crete and Haydite blocks and partment of Revenue will Je in
asked citizens of his dist.ct to
at safe distances from woods
tile up to 36 inches. The con- the courthouse here Tuesday also is assisting.
write him. "I would appreciate
MEMBERS OF the campaign
and fences and that strips be
any comments which you might
crete company normally em- (March 15) to assist local taxcommittee
include
plowed where practical, to keep
Dr.
C.
L.
payers in preparation of their
ploys six men.
have concerning the
Proposed
Niceley, in charge of Benton's
the fire from getting out of conThe cigar factory, which lo- 1948 state
legislation," his letter said.
trol.
cated in' Benton in 1943, emTHE STATE returns must be three precincts; Homer Chester,
Summarizing the steps leading up to the special session of
ploys from 300 to 350 persons filed by April 15. All married Brewers; • Laverne Howard, Calin the manufacture of White persons with net incomes of vert City; Pat Bolton, Elva;
the state legislature March 1,
Owl cigars.
$2,500 and all single persons Mrs Roy Clark, Sharpe; W. B.
and the ensuing debates on the
The
directory is being plan- with incomes of $1,000 a year eKnnedy, Gilbertsville; Boone
assessmen,t. problem, Mr. Traned in conjunction with an ef- am erequired to file—even if Hill, Sharpe; Aaron Barefield,
vis said:
Little Cypress; Mrs. Wayne
fort to get additional industry they pay no income taxes.
NINETEEN
Marshall Coun
"IN HIS, address the governor
Wyatt, Briensburg.
to
locate
ians have been treated for canin
Kentucky.
asked members of the legisla
rtfie,
"••=4W;
;
•44:e#,A0S!"......444..kod
Orb Malone, Birmingham; Ercer during the past year at the
tiOn to act on a number of bills
vin Poe, Palma; Gus Harrison,
cancer clinic in the Riverside
which he thinks will help corOlive; Clay Nelson, Oak Level;
Hospital in Paducah. it was rerect the property assessment in
Rollie Hiett, Price; Walter Peck
vealed last Friday at a meetthis state.
Scale: Jaanie Dotson, Heights;
ing of the represetatives from
"The gist of his message was
Tc# Lane, Harvey; and Victor
ten counties in the First Kenbased around a section of the
.
Ro s, Ross.
tucky District of the American
constitution which reads—'All
A RED CROSS field represCancer Society in the Benton
property, not exempted from
entative, 'Miss Annette McClain
Methodist Church.
taxation by this constitution.
;of Jackson, Tenn., was here
Principal sepeaker a a lunshall be assessed for taxation
Tuesday ,r morning to help Mrs.
cheon held in conjunction with
at its fair cash value, estimated
Holland and Sheiff Myers with
the vent was Philip Noland,
at the price it would bring at
Red Cross planning.
state campaign chairman, a
a fair voluntary sale. "
of
BODY
Pfc. John
cured cancer patient. Part of
WINNERS' COACH
MR. TRAVIS said he believes Warren Brandon of Benton who
Mr. Noland's talk was recorded
•• •
that such an assessment while died in an auto mishap in Italy
the
union
crowded
after
in.
PLANS FOR THREE major
for use in yesterday's Jaycee
of
deLOST
art
THE LONG
property is inflated would be on October 15, 1945, just a few
IT IS A FACT that in LouisRadio Jamboree over WNGO.
religious programs in
Benton
'a
ville recently a tobacco pro- fense in basketball has been re_injustice to the pro- weeks before he was scheduled
Mrs. A. A. Nelson Jr. of Benduring
the
next
six
months
City
Calvert
the
have
covered—and
pe
states,
return
was
to
ducts
due
the
company
to
went
under
afof the state." He
ton, district president, pesided
NEXT
Wednesday
is
"D"
Diay
reconditionthis
Wildcats
used
ter being unionized — and the
'that one section of the to arrive in Benton today for been dutlined by the First
meaning "deadline" time or president, said he'd rather go ed weapon to become the new at the session.
Missionary Baptist Church, acosed law—one which gives reburial.
the
union at the cigar factory out of business than allow out- kings' for the powerful Fourth
the taxpayer the right to apThe funeral will be Sunday cording to the Rev. T. G. Wal- . or those
who oppose it. The siders to tell him how te run District
thwarting the fastpeal the assessment to the Ken- afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the ler, pastor.
outcome, which could go e' er the business he had put 35 break offenses of Sharpe and
tucky Tax Commission within Walnut Grove Chureh of Christ
The first will be a Church way, should be indicative of the years into bqilding up.
Murray High in doing it.
15 days from the date of no- Burial will be in the Thompson
Benton's state
independent
Fellowship
Revival from April susceptability of our own peotice—would tend to force the Cemetery. The body will repose
The Calvert team, fortified champions versus Murray ColIT IS A FACT that in near3
to
10,
conducted
by
ple
Mr.
to
the
Waldouble
talk
of
thlse
taxpayer to go to Frankfort in- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
by Clarksville, Tenn., a cloth- by such stellar performers as lege? It isn't quite that—but it's
ler.
who paint vague pictures of factory picked up its stuff and McLemore,
Solomon, the next closest thing. The MurCapps,
stead of a county board. there- Frank Story on Route 1.
friendship and yet fail to ;
f- left after the union kept hag- Tarkington, Brooks and Long, ray Thoroughbred players, opby "destroying our local counA
YOUTH
revival
is
schedulof
the
Brandon
son
s
was
Pfc.
ty government"....which would the late Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ed for 1June 19 to 26, to be fer a single concrete propos I. gling with them over a two was expected to win the first erating on their own and not
"It (the union) must strike at year period.
round in the Regional from as representatives of the college,
be replaced by a "strong cen- Brandon of Benton. He served conducted by the same evangelthe
very bottom from where
Cayce Thursday night.
tralized government at Frank- in North African and Mediter- istic team which
will tangle with Benton here
made last evil comes to threaten the
If the same thing happens
fort."
Monday night at 8 o'clock.
rean sector from June 1943 un- year's projecO a success—Tom worker," one circular says. The here, the workers won't have
MARSHALL COUNTY'S state
Local school leaders are con- til the time of his death. He Martin, preacher, and Buddy factory has been here five years jobs at all—and the union it- tournament bid rests in the Ends from the game will go to
defray the Benton team's excerned over the assessment pro- was with the Quartermaster Collier, singer. Mr.. Waller des- —and the employees never
once self won't have its monthly fees. hands of the Wildcats—and if
blem lest the state withdarw Corps during the invasion of cribed last year's event as one thought of threats or evil fore- Of course that won't matter so recent performances are any in- penses to the national tourna$13.000 a year given to the Sicily and later served with the of the finest in Benton, and bodings until Guy Phelps blew much . . since they'll already dication, their only major ob- ment.
county and city schools in the Military Police.
pointed out that many young into town with his vocabulary have made off with the initia- stacle lies in Tilghman (barring
form of state aid. Marshall
He was inducted in _January people, including some members of vituperation.
tion fees and several monthly upsets, of course).
County's assessments are too 1943, and receifed training at of other churches, look forward
• • •
dues. Won't hurt them nearly
low at present to qualify for Camp McClain, Miss. Pfc Bran- to the meeting.
FIRST HE tells the folks they as bad as it would the workcontinued state aid, the state don held the Good
Jack Edwards, former sheriff,
Conduct
are
in bad shape — that they ers.
The final evangelistic
protax commissioner said recently. Medal.
today
formally announced his
Sure
about
it?
No....only
Gott,
need
the
union
to
"get"
things
gram,
fall revival, has been
The Rev. J. N. Wilford, disHe was a lifelong resident of set for August 29 to September for them. When it became ob- can know for sure. But it at, trict superintendent of the Pa- entry in this year's judges race
His complete statement will be
least seems a point for consid- ducah district, will preach
Marshall County and played on 9, with! the Rev. W.
SunH. Rone, vious that the workers already
published in next week's Triseveral county baseball teams. pastor Of the eMmorial Baptist have good conditions and reas- eration
nightat
ethodist
7
the
bune. Mr. Edwards is the first
Harry Neville Ford, a native He received his schooling at Church in Murray, scheduled onable pay—and incidentally,
AND IT SEEMS a shaky risk da
P
Henton Methodisto'clockChurch,
several benefits that even the to take when the union has Rev. ; Harry Williams, pastor, to make a formal statement.
of Benton and a graduate of Benton High School.
to do the preaching.
Survivors include his wife,
union can't guarantee—he coun- only offered what the workers annotinced today.
the New York Hair Stylists
Brandon; MR. iiVALLER also has an- tered that they "need the un- already have.
school, has returned to Benton Gertrude Barefield
Tha third quarterly confer• • •
for a short time. He is tempor- two sisters, Mrs. Hatler Mor- nonuced plans to conduct tent ion to keep the company fram
ence will be held after the serarily working at Lucy Nell's gan and Mrs. Frank Story; four and old' time brush arbor meet- taking them away."
WE HAVE NO apologies to mon. ,
nieces and two nephews.
ings du 'ng the summer.
Beauty Shop.
Just any old excuse to jcin make for our stand. Win, lose
the union—and get the f
or draw—we've at least been
By Shirley Wyatt
Must be because he and GI
honest. Phelps has spread his
The essay contest at Palma
Smith, and the other union ag- stuff because he's a paid union
itators draw their salary from propagandist....and HAS to put
Mrs. Edwin Jones was hos- School ended with the winners
the fees. Without them, Mr. over the union case to hold his tess to the Business Woman's being announced Monday mornPhelps wouldn't be able to go job. Our ,stand has been based Circle of the First Baptist ing in chapeL There were six
A LIST OF 63 potential jur- er-m-law, City Policeman Jesse Pendley Washburn, Paul E. from place to place posing as a on honest conviction. God help- Church Thursday night Febru- winners—three in the intermediate, three in the upper grades.
ors in the March term of Cir- Starks after a family squabble Anderson, Will English, Luther union big shot.. drawing fold- ing us, we could do no other. ary 24.
Dwaine Green won first in
cuit Court which will be high- December 1, will be defended Gordon,! Mrs. Wes Lyles, Luther ing stuff for spreading union
the upper grades; Sandra Watlighted by the murder trial of by Attorneys Jack Fisher and English.;
propaganda . saying what he's
Cole, 147 Goheen, Mrs. Clint paid to say... and can't deny.
kins second, and Bobby D. McCratus Darnell, was* released H. H. Lovett.
Mrs. 'Dewey Jackson Kelsie Wouldn't tre able to wear such
Gregor, third. In the intermedthis week by Sheriff Walker
ALSO DUE for considerable Warren,' James L. Crass, John
iate grade Mary Helen Lee was
Myers.
nice clothes... might even have
attention
trial
will
public
be
the
Overby,! Street Smith, Noah W. to get a job..,and work....and
Darnell, who is accused of of Millard Nichols of
first,
Johnnie
Cunningham,
Paris,
second, and Joe Bob Hurt third.
the willful murder of his fath- Tenn., and Howard Garrison of Peck, Mrs. Ruth Egner, Archie that would be just too bad.
Gardner, Mrs. Rip Smith, Bob
Each one received a prize.
Almo Heights, on charges of Sheppard, J. N. Nanney and
THE UNION wasn't interestWe are very glad to see Mary
burglarizing several cabins in
ed in getting the factory here
BENTON IS NOT a "one Members of the Lions discuss- Helen and' Carolyn Lee back in
Jim Borders.
the Aurora lake sector, Elbert
—to give jobs to Benton resi- horse town"—and will prove it ed it Tuesday night—and con- school after two weeks' absence
Sullivan of Route 3 faces trial
dents and neighbors. No sir. It
curred that the big day might due to flu. Alice Faye Chumbon a charge of stealing a dog.
only got interested after things on Tater Day. A few years ago go over bigger if it were run ler was in school Monday mornpoof
GRAND JURY: The list
were moving along nicely and the main bartering was moved like the old days.
ig for the first time this year,
tential grand jurors included
the workers were drawing sal- from the court square to East
A special "big day" committee due to the illness of her music
held
shower
recently
was
A
Paul Newton, Paul Clayton,
aries—from which they might Benton.
has been appointed to work out teacher.
Gus Hopkins, Mrs. W. W. Bur- at the home of Mrs. Jack En- be asked to squeeze a little for
Residents of the city and plans for boosting both Tater
Kenneth Herrington of Mcin
honor
on
Route
of
1
glish
radell Fred Hunt, Solon Henthe union fund.
members of its civic clubs have Day and Big Singing—so don't
son, Mrs. J. M. Solomon, R. E. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cathey. Consideration of the possib expresse dthe belief that it be surprised if the "hosses" Kinley School enrolled at Pal•
ma last week. We now have
Last week's Tribune incorrectly
Benton man Ford, Jack Treas. David Inman, reported that the shower was loss of the factory has ben would be nicer to have the don't get a big welcome mat eight former McKinley students
Cleatus Kelley, Eliza Brinley.
branded as nothing more th n horses
again. around the square again.
uptown
pack
deckhand on a Tennessee River
here and are glad to have them
Henry Smith, J. C. Johnston, in honor of Mrs.s English.
•
Certainl
cheap propaganda.
towboat, suffered multiple fraSmith,
Lane,
Mrs.
John
Tom
knowing
way
of
there's
no
for
ctures of the right leg and se- Jack Edwards, Mrs. Luke Lyles, CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF
sure....but..
vere facial cuts Sunday night Frank Darnall, Waite Clark, L
IT IS A FACT that the Deena
when he fell 15 feet into an A. Solomon Raymond Scoggins,
Sherman Lentz has made the Artware Company in Paducah
barge
as
the
motor
grain
empty
following statement: "I am def- picked up its entire factory ar d
Charlie Watkins.
ON THE NIGHT of April 23 ing, thereby insuring continu- spokesman for the ministerial
vessel Atco was passing through PETIT JURY: The list of po- initely in the race for Sheriff moved to Arlington rather than at 6:30 o'clock, Benton youths ance of the occasion in futuer group said, "since
there will be
the lock at Kentucky Dam.
with a talent for music will be years.
tential petit jurors includes of Marshall County. My an- bend to the union.
no preaching for anyone to be
Amos
Dawes
of
man.
203
The
Dave Galloway, Mrs. Will Doy- nouncement will appear in this IT IS A FACT that the glove asked to "sing for their supper"
afraid of, and since all churchTHE FELLOWSHIP supper is
West 8th Street, was listed in le, Eulos McNeeley, Quitman paper in the near future." alp. factory in Hopkinsville closed by the Marshall County Minises in the community have some
being sponsored by the minispoor condition yesterday at the Fiser, Will Story. B. Shemwell,
its doors—shut down complete'y terial Asseciation.
singers of the Old Southern
ters
and
Hospial
in
churches
Paducah.
of
the
comRiverside
Boone Lyles, Naith King, Mrs. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
The vent is being sponsored
— several months agojust a
Harmony Songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lovett are short time after the union mo - to teach ,Ito the younger gener- munity. The place has not been "The response of the young
Mr. Dawes fell through aa Gladys Houser, Mrs. Fred Dees,
the parents of a daughter born ed in.
ation the Old Southern Har- picked as yet.
people of the county and the
open hatchway while walking Will Norwood, Rel Helley.
"There would seem to be no support of their parents can do
along the deck of the barge, Charlie E. Allen, Horace H. March 5 in the Murray Hospi- IT IS A FACT that a woolen mony songS. featured annually
striking his head on a beam as Warren, Rural Estes, Will Hen- tal. She has been named Shelia company in Covington went opt in "Big, Singing Day," the basis of objection by any much to keep alive the great
of business a short time ago state's ritiost colorful homecom- church or minister in town," a tadition of Big Singing Day."
son, M. B. Fiser, Lex Byers, Jane.
he fell.
I ,

FIELD AGENT HERE ON TUESDAY

.w BRANDON'S
REBuRIAL sEr

Wildcats Win
District Meet

19 Countians Get
Cancer Treatment

'3 Revivals Planned
By Baptist Church

THE

s

Business

DECKHAND HURT
BADLY IN FALL

Iflus Dawes Seen
In Poor Shape
A 59-YEAR-0LD

It's Strictly a Case of 'Sing for Your

11110.4,

Pao
ArnImmowirel .1111111•

Kentucky's Own---Kentucky's Finest
Gasoline and Motor Oil
Come To Marshall County
Richard Rudolph Announces .•1
THE COMPLETION OF THE AETNA BULK PLANT AT 5TH LND MAIN ST., WHICH SERVIC
ES AETNA STATIONS THROUGHOUT
MARS ALLL COUNTY.

J. and M. Service Station Announces ...
THE INSTALLATION OF NEW AETNA PUMPS AND A NEW

REEN AND WHITE COLORSCHEME--IN THE AETNA MANNER, COMPLETING OUR C ANGE OVER TO AETNA

RICHARD RUDOLPH
Your AETNA Distributor for Marshall County

J. and M. SERVICE STATION
Leonard Jones Manager
IN NORTH BENTON -- OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone 2135

503 Main Street
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By Reba Lee Sohnson

Mrs. Mary Green of Hardin
Messrs. and Mesdames Edd
‘vas honored recently on her McElya and son, Roger; Mil79th birthday with a party at burn Green and children, Phyltfle home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe lis and Wayne; Marshall Green
Conger. The children grandchil and son, Dwaine; Edmond Gamdren. and other relatives and ble and daughter, Phyllis; Ewfriends gathered.
el Rose and son, Michael; J. D.
A basket dinner was served. Parrish and daughter, Patsy;
Those
included James B. Conger and son, Jimparticipating
Messrs. and Mesdames Clyde my; Emmett Myers; George
Green and son, Bobby; Ray- Green, and Mr. Lura Green.
mond Green and children, Billie, Geraldine, Janice and TerHOME ON LEAVE
ray Ray; Clanon Gamble and
Martin Provine of the U. S.
enuaren, Ruby Merline, Eva, Navy is visiting his wife, Mrs.
Donna Kenneth, Paul Wade and Anna Marie (Hulen) Provine,
LeRnYI Joe Conger and chil- and relatives and friends at Caldren Martha and Joe.
vert City.

and Betty June Barker

aster--But the Bunnies Are in the Dime Store Parade
Well, well, time sure flies by. The first on eto ever • be there
It won't be long now till Eas- to my knowledge. And it sure
ter. Old bunny will soon have is swell to cross, especially
The old weatherman just can
to start fixing his baskets for when the creek is up. We don't not keep his mind
made uu.
kiddies:
will
all be expect-' have to go after the kiddies First
the
we have beautiful suning him before long. I noticed
when school is out with hip shiney days and next we have
in the 10c store yesterday that
boots and raincoats. They can rain. Guess we just can't do
they had Easter Eggs all fixed
walk across the bridge and not anything about it even if we
up at Paducah.
to wade water to their', would like to.
have
•
•
•
THE WORLD is full of sinknees. I think most every one
One good thing has
ners who preach against in_
is proud of the bridge, and
The gang was at the store on
drinkerswho preach against place in Griggstown. We
thanks to everyone who gave Sunday for a
great big time.
drink . . and others who just all gone in and put a
money on the bridge, also to
• • •
preach for the heck of it.
bridge across the Oliver
everyone who worked on the
Get well wishes go to every
one of you good friends every
where who have been sick this
winter and who are sick at this
writing.
•

I

.• •
Brace up (Tattler) if everyone held up for their rights
and told things as straight as
you do I ame sure we would
be living with more peace today. They can talk about this
old paper. But we sure are glad
to see it. See if our news is in
it and news from the rest of
the neighbors around.
• ••
Several around here are attending the shows on Saturday
nights at the Drive-in.
•••

Personally

J

Well, you know prices are
coming down, they say. People
are spreadinc butter on their
bread again.
And fur is also coming down;
it is so low the mink has gone
to speaking to the rabbit again!

you up to $10
if you order before April 1st!
e can save

Handsome Rayon Suits
In Solid Color,. Trotical
* Pencil Stripings and
Smart Checks
Yes, gentlemen... you can select your Easter suit r; -'-t ntiv
... order your size and style from samnles awl sw"f-'•"q n^w
in our store .. . we've Art-min-el with our rrOTTPTi-n"'"'N
suit manufacturer to fill every or
Choose a single or douhle-hreasted
your figure ... short or VA'
TPF, C.AN
from 34 to 50! NOW EVr
"")
... so don't miss this new feature selliwr
beca.,,e 't '11
save you up to $10.00! DELIVERY BEFOrE EASTER,
April 17.

Famow, ioutn-i.pown au wool
suits for every figure ... twists, tweeds
and serges tailored into single or double
breasted styles for shorts and tails, regulars and stouts ... come in brown, tan,
gray and mixtures.., in sizes from 34 to

(Note—The following Griggstown pesrsonals, scheduled for
last week, were unavoidably
held over.—Ed.)
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Cross
and,daughter were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Acie Johnston and
Well, Johnson's Nursery has daughter, Reba Lee, Sunday.
had a lot of visitors this past
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Rickman
week. Believe me, if wou have and daughter of Palma, were
never seen this nursery, you visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barkshould visit it for it is a beau- er an'd daughter, Betty June,
Sunday.
tiful sight.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Otis W. Cross
Don't you sometimes wonder and daughter, Shirley, and Mr.
about this old world? Not about and Mrs. Hudson Reeves and
the world, but the people in children were visiting Mr. and
it. I have heard people say it Mrs. Cletus Cross and son, Don,
takes all kinds of people to Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Venron Howard
make the world. But I don't
Mrs.
agree with them. It is just all were visiting Mr. and
kinds of people in the world. Clarence Angel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. East were
Sometimes I sit and study and
wonder how people used to be. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marion
I would like to see folks Dawes Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnie Lindsey,
friendly and trying to help
someone besides themselves all Mr. and Mrs. Elija Norval' visthe time. And a church to go to ited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Erwhere great big crowds of peo- win Friday night.
ple went. What I mean is just I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cross visita big crowd of people from all ed Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cross
walks of life and a big real old I Sunday night.
meeting once or twice a year. I Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Johnson
and family have moved from
•••
Griggstown to Cypress.
Say if any of you around ,
Otis Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Ade
Church Grove read these little
, Johnson were in Benton last
lines and the one who writes
Wednesday.
news from around there. I wish
Well, folks, I know you are
when the big meetings start up tired `
reading - this -foolishness,
in
your
neighborhood
you but I got started to writing.
would mention it in the Sews
Will be back next week with a
somewhere.
little more from Griggstown.
A few of us from down here
would like to come up once
The Two Cronies.

INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

Announces the opening of his practice for the
care of vision. Office located at 1203 Main St.
Office hours: 9:00 to 5:00

50! Order now ... before April 1st ...
delivery BEFORE EASTER!

FINEST TOUCH-DOWN SPRING SUIT,
. .. figure flattering single breasted or
double breasted styles for regular figures,
short, tall or stout figures ... choice of all
wool gabardines, in tan, brown, blue, teal
and gray.
... all wool worsteds in stripes,
diagonal weaves, Glen plaids and diamond
weaves! Sizes 34 to 50.

75

Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance
equipped
oxygen,
with
available day and night.

STEEL DRUMS
55 Gallon—Used
For Boat Docks, Floats, Hauling

WRITE

WIRE

Water, etc.

PHONE

For Delivered Prices

Ohio River-Frankfort
Coofierage Corporation
Franklin 5227
140 E. Woodlawn
Louisville 9, Kentucky

Benton, Unit*,

Guest Editorial:

e-Democrat
The Tribun
a

1)ISADVANTAGES OF THE
TOBACCO HABIT

each week on Main Street in BerPtinsect Friday morning
at post
ton, y. Entered as second class matter Juke 10, 1903
1879.
office at Benton under Act of Congress, March 3,
Nelson and Watkins—Publishers

Love's Labor Really Wasn't Lot
Former Count
In California
Couple Pictured

tus erstwhile avinithigN_
his wife--enjoyad old
square dancing "hack ill
Kentucky."

was,
essay
following
The
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For a Worthy Cause
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Ladies -- When in Mayfield
You Are Invited to Shop at

The Square

i

Also one of the outstanding
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENTS
In Western Kentucky
Mayfield
North Side Square

Be Ready For the Mail Man

TIPPECANOE GOLD

Hybrid POPCORN Seed

Score

40c

A Tax-Touchy Problem

Something New at Hunt's !!!
SPORT CENTER
We hare added a n,ew department featuring

Live MINNOWS and
WORMS
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DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phases:
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Mee 2752
Rea: 2193
BENTON, KY.

Office
Home
Daily

Ask your local Woodmen representative to
help you select the best type of Woodmen
life insurance certificate to meet your needs.
Let him tell you, too, about the extra benefits you will receive as a Woodmen member.

SHOP

*

Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

The Value Center of
1
West Kentucky

ROY E.HENgON
DISTRICT MANAGER

South Side Square.

Benton, Route 3
Ky.

*

*

WE'VE ALWAYS HAD
THE RODS AND REELS
AND LURES, NOW WE
OFFER REAL LIVE BAIT.

WOODMEN of the WORLD

Parks-Belk Co. i

Mayfield

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR FISHING
AT KENTUCKY LAKE
DURING THE COMING
SPRING AND SUMMER
MONTHS.

bershin campaign
Field representatives and members are working together to enroll men and boys to share
the benefits of safe, sound, legal reserve Woodmen life insurance protection and Woodcraft's
fraternal and social activities.

Hunt's Appliance Store

Benton

Kentucky
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TIMBER /5 A CROP - KEEP IT OROW/NG

It Takes All Kinds of Folks to Make World
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seem distant and sad at all theother questions, and I did Arthur Danrell, and Mr. Ivy man in his place, Mr. Fount
the
times, but the old saying is, it not want to leave , that one Adair: all of these have won- Walker has moved into
Griggs house.
derful personalties.
takes all kinds of people to blank.
make the world. Well, I don't
The answer was like this: I
There was a negro preacher i Well, if Mr Wastebasket does
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We might take the case of
Adolph Hitler and Mr. Tojo, City was in 'this sectien Friday
UNLESS WE
who were they? The rulers of morning on business.
afternoon
Saturday
usual
The
Germany and Japan: troubleSATISFY YOU
makers for everybody. Some crowd at the two stores includman has said, "Can characters ed:
Mrs. Robert Madden, Mrs.
like these enter into Heaven?"
We might expess the opinion Bill Shaffer, Miss Opal Peck,
Telephone 3041
KENTUCKY
BENTON
in our own imagination, but Mr. Bill Peck, Mr. Marlin Faith
that would not answer the ques- and John Brown.
tion. If we say politely that Mr. Rollie Fitzgerald has been
they went to the bad place, on the sick list for the past
then we would be judging, for week but is improved at this
we do not want to judge that writing.
Mrs. Etheridge Downs is ill at
we be not judged; we will let
hospital in Padueah.
the
the God of the whole universe
• ••
take care of them, for he knows
the communaround
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what to do with them.
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I believe most all the writers their garden. We hope it won't
have said something about Sen- be long till Spring, but it seems
ator Barkley, but now as we about the time everyone gets
all know, he is Vice-President about ready to work: another
of the U. S. A. So I guess it is rain pases by and shuts down
my time to say something about everything. So we may be too
him.
early after all.
When I was in the grade
• • •__
school trying to prepare for the
Jolly person: Mr. Char
diploma examination, and flu- Stalculp: , they call him Jolly
ally th eday came around for ,Charlie.
• • •
the examination on question
The highway men did some
graveling last week on the
roads running from here into
SOME FIRMS ADVERTISE
the Howard Grove community.
--OTHERS GO BROKE
They sure did do a lot of good
00000oocawsooce..w.44-f.,,w they also made a couple of
By William Peck

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

future raAlliers of IrtoiL_..le!ra
are tree farmers, too. To
!rake- tree-growing pay,
thei r.,:zezi your help in preneedlessforest fires.

VERLIE REEDER

JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.

BONDS

INSURANCE

FHA LOANS

LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY
BENTON

--ALL KINDS -FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
Kentucky

Benton

MARCH 22, 1949 - 10:00 A. M. CST
BUILDING,
GuirliVI
4EN't'uC1ii DAM Sl'A'l'E PARK
UiLtsEi-Vi's VILLE, KEN'l'UCKY
THE TE.Isi:NE,SSE,E VALLEY AUTHORITY will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, 6 farm
and 2 commercial tracts located along state Highway
95 between Kentucky Dam and West Gilbertsville. Six
farm tracts located above the dam in the vicinity of
Siedd and Little Bear Creek Embayments, Kentucky
Lake. Also, a number of cabin sites in the Ruff Creek
Cabin Site Subdivision, all in Marshall County, Kentucky.
TVA Representatives will be at the Community Building, Kentucky Dam State Park, Gilbertsville, Kentucky, from 10:00 A. M. to 3 P. M., on March 21 to show
•
property.
For further informaton apply to:
J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BUILDING
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA - PHONE 2170

"We read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain atds.
tamed by a certain nation. In contrast. Woodcraft's
there
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish
Is no Iron Curtain here.

DE SOTO FEATURES
THAT MEAN
MORE ENJOYMENT EVERY
MILE

you have compared
'Ma Durrim how many new cars
kind you thought
what
... no matter
11 this year.
no final decision
make
you were going to buy...
Soto.
De
until,you have seen this new
hearing about long
This is the car that you were
that was designed
car
the
before it arrived. This is
fit it. And what
to
having
to fit YOU instead of you
a difference that makes!
look. But instead
Here's the low, massive, modern
you have more.
car,
the
of having less room inside
You step
headroom.
room,
More kg room, arm
have to
don't
You
doors.
In through full-width
SOTO-PLYMOUTH
YOu Cme IMMO ON Di

crouch behind the steering wheel. The roof doesn't
scrape your hat. You ride in dignity and comfort.
You can see where you are going, too. Not only are windows and windshields bigger. You sit on lux
urious chair-high seats. You ride cradled betwee
the axles. And, as you know, De Soto lets you drive!
without shifting.
Many exciting new features. From the fresh-aiii
All-Weather Comfort System hidden under the hood
to the automatic built-in back-up light, they're all
intensely practical. Come in and see them.
Tune in"Ilirrashacpor"every Tue-sday night,all cBSstatione

* Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift with fluid
Drive
* New Feather* Longer Wheelba4 with
i.ight Steering
full "cracned ride"
* 141gh Compression
Powermaster Engine
* New Ali-Weather
Csmfort System
* Faster Getaway
* New Ignition
System

* Safety Rim Wheela and
Super Cushion Tires

DE SOTO LETS YOU DRIVE .
101ITENIT

DEALERS FOR GREAT CARS, FINE SERV CE„ A SQUARE DEAi

North Main Street

* Safeguard Hydraillic
Brakes with new
Cycle-bonded linings

Benton, Ky.

-All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when this
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
member's crop . .. presents a flag to a school ... a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any socrist
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chcdr.
or unveil an historical marker." —From an edetoriai by
President Farrai Neuberry in Woodmen of the World Magazine.
These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe, sound. legal reserve life insurance protection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

THIBUNE,-DE11140gBAT. Benton, Itn10017
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' Several Attend District Bureau Meet

Sharpe:

A Dose of Lazy Medicine--The Latest Cure for Spring Fever
By Iva Campbell
Hello Everybody: And that
includes all the Tribune folks
whom I've never met. Maybe
some of these days when I can
visit around more, I shall see
all of you and say "Howdy!"
Thank you so kindly Mary
Green for a compliment. And
Evilena, where, why and what

kept you away from your usual
column this tast week?
It seems like I can not make
rny hands fly fast enough to
get a piece written each week,
so Mr. Editor guess it does not
difference
much
too
make
when there is no room "In the
Inn."
Now believe it or not, I'm

not saying so much about the
rain, mud and,water, but spring
and sunshine, which, I hope,
is just around the corner. Even
this as h week that little fiveyear o . tyke of mine said,
"Mother I think I need some
lazy medicine," and that sounds
like spring fevor. He also said.
will work when
"Don't think

"Saving up to 30%on fuel
with the new FORD F-7 BIG JOB"

Countians
Several ivlarsi-kail
attended the Farm Bueau district meeting Wednesday of
last week in Clinton.
They were Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Trevathan, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Shemwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Powell, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Greenfield, Mr. and Mrs.

I grow up."
Spring is, so nice to think
about, even my ed geraniunt
is smiling in my window, as if
it tries to talk to he birds outside. The Babe f Bethlehern
plant is growing so tall ad
but when
takes s much r
the blooms open ih the summer
time they are so lovely.
• • •
,
But work must be done at
this season. My! how it piles
up: papering, painting, sewing,
gardening, baby 4hicks, etc. .
Now what I'm I wondering .is
how I'll crowd inh all that with
what comes my way each mew
day, six mouths to feed three
, iron*.
times a day, wajshing
,
and mending.
One little boy is 85 ye4rs
young, and one i# 5 years old.
and three other grown men
men who are always huneallY•
But "bless em." I wouldn't
exchange places with Mrs. Truman, for I would feel so scared
I would run, and anyway I do
nt have that to worry about ,
By the way, ' did you hear
about the man Who rushed over
to John L. Lewis' to make' a
brush fire in .11cilin L.'s eye
brows? Heard that over the
radio.

'We're saving up to 30% on fuel with the
new Ford F-7 BIG JOB," reports W. W.
Caswell, General Manager of Anniston
Motor Express, Inc.
"This unit is hauling express shipmentr
averaging around 14 tons payload. It is outperforming higher priced units we arc
using."
Mr. Caswell isn't the only Ford BIG J013
enthusiast. We're getting dozens of letters
from others claiming . . easy handling of
gross loads of 50,000 lbs. and more on
tandem axle semi's ... power that makes the
BIG JOB the king of the hills ... astonishing
gas economy ... unusual driving comfort.
The Ford BIG JOB is the truck success of tbd.
year.'Come in and let us give you theacts today.'
Ford Trucks available in marry modelsfor early
delivery!
--------____
\
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beard New 145-Horsepower Ford V-8 Truck
Engine
New Heavy Duty Quadrax Axles; One-Speed
and Two-Speed
up to
tr Big Tires; up to 10.00-20 on F-8,
9.00-20 on F-7
New Heavy Duty Five-Speed Transmissions
fligils.ur Brakes, Power Actuated,
16-1n. by 5-In. on F-8
and Warranted for the following ratings:
Set
r
Gross Vehicle Weight Grou Train Weight
35,000 lbs.
'49 FORD F-7 19,000 lbs.
39,000 lbs.
49 FORD F-8 21,500 lbs.
Ford
4ationwlde Service From Over 6400
Dealers
Allen Show,
Ford treater invites you to listen to the Fred
Sunday Evenings—NBC Network.
CBS Network.
Listen to the Ford Theater. Friday Evenings—
See your newscaper tor firth ens stator'

tors.

Your

\

101
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BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LOW;ER

Kinney Motor Co.

KENTUCKY

BENTON

There was a chicken supper
served at the Oakland Methodist Church on Friday night,
Feb. 25. Proceeds will be used
on the church debt.
A brave little girl, Kay Walker age 3, who broke her leg
a few weeks ago, yet came on
to ;Sunday School in her Dad's
arms, and a smile on her face.
A thought for today: Build a
little fence of trust around today. Fill each space with loving works, and therein staY.—
Christian Herald.

Little,
Charles Wallacc George
Assistant
and
,
Frazier
W. L.
.
County Agent Graham Wilkins
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VISIT IN ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Ivey and
and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone
little son, Wm. Ivey Stone, of
Route 3, spent the week end

MAC'S FAMOUS CHM
1101
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7Zere:6 Ito "CATCH" To Jt
WE'RE OFFERING YOU FREE HELP
THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Building r New Home
r.
Remodeling Your Presenl i-lome
Buying New Electrical Appliances

If You Ar

•

Back years ago, a real mean
person was one who would
steal money off the eyes of a
dead person, but my present
day idea of a mean person is
the picture salesman who got
invited into my house becabse
he said he lost a son in war,
and then it proved he did not.
Beautiful lines in a song,
"When the angels turn the
lights on in Heaven, and hang
out the stars in the blue.
I think Rev. Ted Hightower
had a nice editorial in the Paducah Sun-Democrat on Friday
February 18.
•••
What's News:
Mrs. Janie Vaughn has been
ill for several weeks, and hire's
hoping she shall soon improve.
Get well wishes to Mrs. Carl
.
Seas,
The "Flu" bug is flying
around these days, and he is
no respecter of persons or doc-

-Mt Vernon,
visiting relatives- in
•Kaetisa and
rt
Frankfo
West
Kell, Ilknois.

layout
for free design service on home and business wiring
heating
... use of electrical uppliances . home and business lighting ...
Call on us

. ventilation.

.. refrigeration

Our expert engineers and home economists are Avia;l<uble to acsist you
—and at no cost to you. For help c ony problem dealing with the use
oz electricity, call on us.
We want to help you make electricity of maximum service in the Elecrlcal Center of America.

City Light & Water Co.
Benton, Prottneity

1.1,11•41•11111.111..
.
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Designs/fr CutBeliverytests

jeep

THE

PANEL
•

Magnolia Blossoms and Azalea Trails
w/eeppzqz gooria/fr..
and so is the N C & St IL!
Identified

with the South always are its

is rapidly becoming

the brig}

s
sweet-scented magnolias ... its famou

the ecdnomic and industrial horizon. It will

Azalea trails that yearly draw thousands of

continue to provide it with the best possi-

'JEEP' ENGINE POWERED

ble rail service—service that is modern,safe,

104" WHEELBASE

admiring visitors.
And, identified with the South for generations

dependable. .. and friendly.

is the NC&StL Railway. Since before

Civil War days the NC&StL has been carrying passengers ... transporting freight
helping build the Southland it serves.
The NC&Stl. is proud of its Southern heritage—proud to serve today's new South th.,t

Willys•fivedandSets the Pacein the Puns/Field
LESS 'DEADWEIGHT' to cost you money
,%ery mile. The "Jeep" Delivery has a
gross weight of 4,000
lbs. with rated payload
tsi-s
N
'
qb‘
of a half-ton. Think
how that will cut your
gasoline and oil bills—
saves tires, too.
CAN'T BEAT 4 CYLINDERS for economy.

The 63 h. p. "jeep"
Engine has the performance you need—
but how it stretches
gasoline mileage! And
maintenance costs less
with a 4-cylinder engine.

LEVEL IkIDEis a bigleep"Delivery feature.
Front wheels independently sprung to
Smooth out bumps and
keep tires vertical. Easier
tiding for the driver ...
inore protection for the
cargo . . . longer wear
'from tires.

BIG LOAD SPACE in the sturdy all-steel
body of the "Jeep" Delivery. Interior
measures 117 inches
from dash to rear doors,
584 inches at widest
point, 483 inches Boor
to top. Comfortable driver's seat.
....,NO
PAio:1111G,'S

withorttur
IteOillivleE/A
PD
the ienienp'
g
ry.sb

tiz

radius and 104-in.wheel- base let you park easier
in small curb space.
--- Nimble and maneuverable in traffic to speed
up delivery service.

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN /Oyes the "Jeep"
Panel Delivery distinctive style as well as
.411/4 practical efficiency.
Note how the fenders
give easy access to
wheels...protected
position of headlights
. full-opening hood

Stone Motor Company
_111E NASHVILLE,CHATTANOOGA & ST.LOUIS RAILWAY

West Kentucky's Jeep Dealer
315 Kentucky Avenue
Paducah, Ky.-

v.;

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE'COUNTY MARKET PLACE
Shows — Every night at 7.00 and 9;00 o'clock
Matinees — Sunday - Saturday at 2: and 4:00 p. m.

FRAMED Kw;

TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RA
lc a word with a 25c nzininium,
tra if,charged or answer keyed
of paper.

POR SALE: Good used keroten. and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
3riced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company.
j7rts
FOR SALE: 52-page booklets
on "Record of Marshall County
in World War I", containing
records of all who served. Compiled from official records. 50c
each, limited quanity. TribuneDemocrat
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2522
slOrts
or 993j Murray, Ky

TUMMY - WEDNESDAY

00vmO T mE
IN
esNOPF

Well, well, here I am again, but I won't divulge the con-

11000114401:44090044:04,1•1,
4
4,10iiritit:4••Wof Ae.#44.4/4"..1
,
."(10)
0Xelevetee'Ve
094•401.0A.••-•1. back in the study hall writing tents and embarass anyone.
.

FOR SALE: Bred
I. C. sow. • Bred
male. Also 9 regis
pigs, 4 months old
han, Gilbertsville,

my weekly diary.
I Well folks, the juniors and
We had it again—six weeks seniors met Tuesday morning
test. It slipped up on us—but and it was decided that we'll
go to Mayfield next week and
tl
4 who likes that kind of a sur-'
'FOR RENT: Floor Polish4 at prise? I think the majority of have our pictures made for the
ila reasonable price. Day ; or us made it through once more. annual. I hear Its going to be
1
Ilnight.
Sure am glad that our boys. better this year—so all of you
. •
;I
Benton Auto Txchange got on the ball in the district, businessmen "buy those ads"
egistered a ,I019rts
Benton,iKy. tournament. I feel sorry for an show the school you really
registe ed 4:
Sharpe—after such a fine sea- care.
red 0. I. C. ill-MUSE FOR RENT: m
5-irionti
om
ip
s,. son—but I'm glad a team
The last Ifne of the paper
from
J. B. Gi la- lin Belle Meade Addition lights,
looms—so it's so long for now.
Marshall
County,
a
good
team
tp.
!water
on
back
porch. See Mil3r.
like Calvert City, will repres-I
)ard Tarry.
ent us in the Regional .., and
make it through the state.
i -Miscellaneous
Everything
has
quietened
We wish to express our
RTIFS,NOTICE
I, the undersigned, have been down at school since the ball thanks and appreciation to our
!reappointed Notary Public , for season ended. Our little band, friends and neighbors for their
-The Melody Masters," is com- kindness and for the beautiful
house, full:Ithe County of Marshall
for takt one mile Ing acknowledgements
ing along nicely. We have just flowers offered
during
the
of deeds
hard star- pi" ortgages, etc.
about got set to play at the death of our husband and step14 acres of ,;
father, John J. Smith. EspecialWilliam M. Peck Teen Age soon.
As I was going about nayi ly do we thank Bro. L. R. Riley
'1
1 1-18p
Calvert City Rit. 2
daily prowl last week I happen- for the comforting words and
ed to find Jimmy Travis' bill- the Kennedy Funeral Home.
fold. Inside of it—folded nice
Wife and Step Children.
and pretty was a little note... 1W11-18p

Town

sized 1- ast.rnent, a
from ciI.y limits
faced road, approx
ground. Real buy.
•••
One 4-ROOM hou$
age, in town.

,

One 6-ROOM hous
one-hhlf miles fro
Paducah Highway,
lot and outbuilding
•••
One 5-ROOM hous
side the city limi
Benton. Nas'water.
•••

40-ACRE FARM, 3twe acres strawbe
FOR SALE: 175-acre farm on 4 miles east of Ben
paved highway, with fair build- List Your Propert
ings. $50 per acre. Inqiure at RILEY, ELY AND
Tribune office.
j21rts. Benton
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight motel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 lb.
price $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle
ir pistol from our complete
Itocf.
"Air Conditioned.
CENTER
SPORT
215 Broadway
Paducah

FOR SALE: One Rd. Wagon..;
2 344 Owensboro. Practically
new. See Clifton Ed ards. Ben
ton Route I.
m 11-18p 1

bales

of red
FOR SALE: 600
clover hay. See Paul Anderson
1207 Elm Street, Benton m4-111;
FOR SALE: HOUSk lot and
used car lot on Main Street in
North Benton. Six rnorns, 30 X
40 garage, 2 outbui dings. Call .•
,
4744.
m4-1 1 p

FOR SALE: 4-room house with
2 porches and othet buildings.
Four acres of land located one
mile out of Benton on Murray
Highway. See Chattels Lofton.
FOR SALE: 6-room 'house, half m4-11p.
block from college on 15h St.
in Murray; upstairs furniture FOR SALE: Luggag. One all
Gladgoes with house. Upstairs rent leather three-suiter;
will soon pay for house. George stone bag and ani overnight
Lyles, 107 S. 15th., Murray, case, all pure leat
all-purpose
basement
m4-11p sturdy
Ky.
table. See Mrs. Mable Peel,
m11-18c
I FOR SALE: One electric range, Benton, Ky.
Hardy
practically new. See
m4-18p FOR SALE: Until i5th if no'
Cann, Calvert City.
sold will. then be for rent Fou;
room house, 14 acrel.
1 tp
. J. Gougl
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
m4rts.
I.

All Calvert Ball Games On FM
ill Be Heard At The Theater

SPRING
Winter, Fall or Summer
Crawford-Fergerson
has what you need for the farm or home. The tools
to make farming easier. .at planting time. during
the cu•Itivating season ..or at harvest time. .. .
And always the furniture buys to make
home life more enjoyable.

FOR SALE: Fine Ro al portabl(
typewriter. See . A.
Hayder
at courthouse.
1to
--

Service:
''HELMS

OFFICIAL Y
PUI
LORUM PASSED • PPROVEI
CHICKS Holder thr • - world's
records. Immediate •elivery. R
D. P. sired mati gs. Sexed
:•hicks. Free broodin bulletins
HELM'S CHICKS,
ird-Ken.
Lucky, Paducah.
. M11-Alr
Two Tablets For GROW'FH,
R tablets for cecal coccidiosis
2ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for ••th these
purposes. Easy-to-us- drinking
water
medicine.
onomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelsoo Drug Co

AUTOMOBILE A ICTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers C. Buy
$2.00 to Registe plus
$8.00 more if sold

FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION CO '' ANY
2240-46 Bridge •treet
Phone 4843W o 193
Paducah
Kentucky
DNLY "HELM CAN CUSTOM
PULLOHATCH EGG,S FRO
RUM PASSED FLOI KS. Sett:ng Saturdays Wedne.days, 31
/
2.
Leading breeds chick. for sale.
hird-KersHELM'S CHICKS,
Lucky. Paducah."
tc M11-18p

* Studio ouches
Living Room Suites
* Dining Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
* DinetteS
Garden Seeds
* Perfectipn Oil Stoves
Field Seeds
* Electric Stoves
Hoes
* Electric Refrigerators
Rakes
* Coal & Wood Ranges
Cultivators
* Washing Machines
Plows
* Garden Fence
Farm Tool and
* Barb-wire
Repair Materials
* Field Fence
* Fertilizer
Buy Your Screen Wire NOW--\e Have it

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The Mayfield Rer ring Co
will pick up your ue d animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in :to ton, Ky.,
Telephone 4131.
nlrts
•
Let us do your worr ing when
you have Electric or Refrigera:or trouble. Our servi e is complete and guarante- • whether
Lts a complete wini g job or
;ervice on your. app *ances or
tvashing machine, we Ire equip.
?d to do the job. Jus call Barlett Electric & R- rigerator
Service, Hardin, Ky. f25m18p.

Wanted
D: ReWALE HELP W
.iable man with car
anted to
'all on farmers in S uth- Mar;hall County. Wonder ul opportunity. $15 to $20 in : day. No
2xperience or capital required.
Permanent. Write t••ay. McNess Company, Dept. A., Freeport, Ill.
m4-11p.
;
k
t
_
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L

ucky you if you're a junior

size! These man-tailored suit.
lington's fine 300 denier rayon
suiting, and it's been really well
tailored and styled. Navy, beige,
aqua,grey,cinnamon,coral...9.15.

Peggy Returns with Straight Dope on Clark Din's
By

Martha

Mathis

After so long a time, and a
little coaching to mother and
grandmother from Mrs. Bowden
for rue to start back again writing the Clark News, here comes
Clark
some gossip from the
District. (Not Fred Allen's main
street gossip, Clark District
gossip).
People around here have
been asking me to write the
news again. But again I ask
them, "Who loves to read the
news I write?" It seems as tho
they do, so if it's Clark News
they want, here it comes.
I can't get used to reading
my news in the paper. It's like
the first time to sing and play
over the radio. (Nervoice).
But reading my news is worse
to me than to be before a mike.
We welcome new neighbors
in our district from Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and daughter, Nancy. They are moving
to the old Guy English place.
Mr .and Mrs. Early Henson
had a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Henson and ;an,
Weldon. As Mr. and Mrs. Henson had visitors themselves
on their return home.
• ••
I am proud Baby Valera likes
her new bracelet I got her. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wyone King, our nearest neighbor. (But, I might add Baby
Valera is not a baby, but I
still call her Baby Valera.
Betty G. Ford is visiting little
Brenda June here on Route 5.
They were having a wonderful
time eating candy.
Mrs. Henry Jones is enjoying
the company of her neice, Mrs.
Woodrow Ford and son of the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacDermott and daughter, Linda
Carol, are now in Tennessee,
where Charles is employed.
Visitors from Cincinnati, Ohio
are down here on a week's visit (or were at the time of this
writing). They are Mr. and Mrs

Rupeit Blazed, Miituii and
Gene. We are expecting them
to return soon.
I am like Henry W. Longfellow, I like poetry. But here
is something different A joke
about Hitler, which would be
more fun if he was still alive.
"Why did Mussolini always carry around a handkerchief?" Answer — "Cause that's the only
thing he could put his nose in
to without having to ask Hitler."
This poem below Is dedicated
to some of my girl friends and
of course the others whom I
don't call by name. (Betty Gamble, Wilma Grooms of Mayfilecl,
Jean Tubbs, Sarah Holley Anna
Castleberry, Sally Bryant, Jimmy Sue Cotts, Dean Alexander,
Betty McKendrade and all the
others.
• • •
a little stamp,
takes
"It only
With a tiny bit of glue,
A postman with a postal card
T9 say, I think of you."
Mrs. Nell Holley is devoting
most of her time to crocheting
and is doing a mighty fine job.
And I might say it's some of
the niecest needle work I have
ever seen. (And also Mrs. Genoia Tubbs). As for me, I can
not crochet. I should be crocheting and leaving past too.
I guess I am too much of an
outdoor sport for that. (And a
little bit bashful too, as Mrs.
Effie Bowden already knows.
Two girls from Clark School
will be he only ones to graduate if they succeed. Here's hoping they do. They are Anna
Castleberry and Sally Bryant
(I'll be out to see you girls before you are out of school.) Anna goes to the spelling bee.
Clark school teacher is Mrs..
Thelma Anderson.
Lots of people are starting
early to do spring cleaning and
as today is Friday some have
washed_and ironed. But most
people do their washing on
Monday. That is the ones who

Try Us First For
The Things You
Want Most

dun't wui k tftruagii the week.
Saturday is Mother and Dad's
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. (Mr. and Mrs. Oran L. Mcthit, better known as Skip Mathis).
Cigar workers are coming in
as tonight is their joyful, tired
night. Pay night " and have
worked hard all day (Friday).
Hope everyone is well of the
flu. Maybe the weather will be
pretty and not so much rain,
then most of this flu will be
gone. Everyone nearly through
here has had the flu or a bad
cold.
Jewell English. Kenneth and
Albert Tubbs, Merl Sturgel,
Bill Penny and Sammy Wilson
stopped by at Weldon Henson's
going home from school. I think
all the boys like to be together.
They wanted Weldon to go to
Kenneth and Al's where all the
school boys like to go and ride
bicycles and they have a motor
scooter down at the garage, you
should see Abner (Albert) riding down the big hill on a motor scooter or bike. Big enough
hardly to see him. (Just a kiddin' Abner).
Here's all there is folks. (All
she wrote. Who could write
with a record playing of "Sweet
Georgie Brown" or "There's
Not a Single Thing I Wouldn't
Do For You."

tube Tyree, 67, a native of
Marshall County, who died last
Friday in his home on Paducah Route 4, was buried in
Oak Grove Cemetery Sunday
after a service conducted by
the Rev. E. R. Ladd and the
Rev. Thomas Brown.
He was the brother of Mrs.
Joe Minter of Benton, and also
is survived by his wife, Effie;
a foster son,• Dickie Farnsley; a
brother E. E. Tyree, and four
other sisters ,Mrs. Lawson Sanders, Dr. C. W. Sutherland,
Mrs. L. E. Griffith, and Mrs.
W. P. Allen, and several nieces
and nephews.

752106
Double Sogis Johanna Lad
en asit
A Bilae Itituk h.
fur March 10-17 at the Hamlet
Church with services nightly at
7 o'clock, according to Huron
Richerson, pastor.
The Rev. J. J. Gough will
speak Wednesday; the Rev. H.
C. Chiles, Thursday; the Rev.
Wendall H. Rone, Friday; and
the Rev. James Tharp, Saturday.
MRS. BELLE Kingsolving has
returned to Benton after a winter of visiting with relatives in
Hamilton Ohio.

Will pay 40c and 4$c per pound for your country
hams. Bring them in now and avoid the risk of having
them destroyed later by skippers. Hogs are getting
cheaper. And I believe your hams will bring more
money right now than they will next

Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
KENTUCK2

HARDIN

YRESEN'f

30,000 GALS.
OF WORLD'S BIGGEST
SURPLUS BARGAIN
BARN & WAREHOUSE PAINT
30,000 Gals. of World's BIGGEST Surplus Bargain
Originally Made for Treating Canvas, therefore these
Expensive Features Not Found lic Ordinary Paint.
Deeper Penetration, Water, Weather and Mildew Proof
Fire Resistant, Non-Fading.
54 gal. drums, $1 per gal. - 5 gal. pails, $Ll• per gal.
In a nice shade of Green. See sample barns in our
stores. See exactly hew your building will look. Not
recommended for metal.
Grandpappy built a barn for $200. It will cost you
$2,000. He could, but You Can't Afford NOT To PAINT.
$1.75 per gal. in 5's
RED ROOF & BARN PAINT
NOW BIGGER BARGAINS IN SURPLUS—HARNESS
Fly or Drive to Kentucky Lake
Fisherman's One-Stop — Ky. Lake Airport
A Division of COUNTRY BOY STORES
Contact Local Store for Further Information

Mrs. H. H. Duley, Mrs. E. 0.
Meacham and Mrs. Wells Heath
of Paducah were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Clois Phillips.

good type.
You may secure the service of this bull by joining

Marshall-Calloway Artificial
Breeding Cooperative
Benton Chapter,
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMTRICA
........,.•

BENTO
Daily at 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
Saturday eontiunous 10:00 A. M. to 12:00 Midnight

iftMY SAINT • UM &MN

Added: Coior Cartoon, "Hep Cat Symphony"
Pacemaker, "Appointment With Baby"

Blue Grass, Diamond Edge,.Diston and other makes of Carpenftrs'
saws, hammers and various kinds
of tools. Also plenty of cross-tut
saws, axes, shovels, hoes, garden
rakes, hay & manure forks and szither farm tools.

6.00-16 pies tux

LESS LIBERAL

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

B. F. Goodrich DEFIANCE
Never before would a tire dollar buy you
more value! Now — you can get a B.F.Goodrich Defiance — tough, safe, dependable— at
savings you can't afford to past up. Buy today'
This startling offer is good for ten days only.

Leather & cloth horse collars,
back bands, check lines, hame
strings, trace chains and rope plow
lines.

Every DEFIANCE TIRE carries
the B.F. Goodrich
lifetim• guarantee

NV Cell Da RE!
Add •: Bugs Bunny Cob*
Cartoon, "Hare Splitter"
Adventures in color, "Mysterious Ceylon"

• a.eatee riding
comfort.
• L4LI air peessurs
• More air space
• Greater mileage
Chango-Over
Now and Got

We will save you money on wood
& oil Cook Stoves, Bed Room Suites,
Sofa Bed Suites, Bed Springs, Innerspring &Cotton Mattresses.
Hundreds of other useful items
at reasonable prices. See us before
you buy.

have
Segis is classified Very Good and his daughters

SUNDAY GUESTS

You will find that we have a good
stock of hardware, field and gar en
fence, poultry netting, barb wke,
roofing, brick siding, and Sherwin
Williams Paint.

We can furnish you plenty of Korean, Red Clover, Ladino & White
Clover Seed, Red Top, Fescue and
Blue Grass. All sorts of bulk garden

sires.
1101Stern
One of Kentucky's greatest proven
average 15.111
His twelve daughters in the proof
butterfat in 305 days
poun.s of milk and 575 pounds of
these daughters averon 2 time milking. The dams of
pounds of fat in
aged 12,448 pounds of milk and 431
Segis in305 days on 2 dime milking. Thus, Double
an average of
creased the production of his daughters
pounds of fat
2,663 pounds of milk, .3q test and 144
daughters
over the production of their dams. Several
has 996
have made over 700 pounds of fat and one
Double
pounds of fat., all on 2 time a day milking.

VIRGINS

ZACHARY

MAYO • SCOTT
"I"'MALONE

DALE (JAYBIRD) LENEAVE, OWNER
Benton, Kentucky
1005 Main Stree

Added: Speaking of Animals, "Meet
The Champ"
Unusual Occupations in color,
"Aerial Hot Rods"
Every day at 12:00 Noon your
Movie News
Over WHTM (1050 on your
radio dial)

